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Tsoo-Bwei !

Class of ’84 Refurbishes Chemistry Lab

- by Rosaline Nutsugah

In fulfilment of their pledge linked
to the 25th anniversary of their
passing out of Achimota School, the
OAA 1984 Year Group handed over
a newly refurbished Chemistry Lab
to the school authorities during the
recent founder's day celebrations
(March 15). The refurbishment,
which cost some 30,000 dollars, is
the first phase of the Project.
During the handing-over ceremony,
Ayitey Bulley, President of the 1984
Year group stated that the year
group felt it prudent to hand over
the refurbished lab 6 months ahead
of schedule to afford the SHS

AFTER
students the opportunity to take their exams in the new facility.
The next phase of the project will involve stocking the lab with the necessary equipment and
supplies. "We will be approaching corporate institutions and individuals for assistance as we
believe it is our duty to contribute towards the well-being of our alma mater," Bulley said.
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The fully equipped lab is scheduled to be handed over during the speech day celebrations in
November. In her acceptance remarks, the headmistress, Mrs. Beatrice Adom expressed hope
that other year groups would emulate the example set by the class of ‟84, saying that she
looked forward to receiving the completed project.

- Akora Rosaline Nutsugah, Class of 1984, was in House 11

ASF Purchases Tractor & Accessories for School
With US IRS approval, the trustees voted unanimously and passed a resolution to purchase a
new John Deere tractor, plough accessories and
a slasher, from the Ghana Ministry of Food and
Agriculture through a discounted program for
Farmers and Educational Institutions. The Tractor was purchased to handle the vast expanse of
overgrown areas on the campus and for renewed efforts of subsistence farming on the
Achimota School farmland being repossessed
under court order.
This ASF self help initiative is coincidentally very
much in line with the country‟s policy on reviving School Farms [See GNA Article of April 22].
The Tractor, slasher and accessories were delivered the week of April 27.

In a „thank you‟ email message, the Headmistress, Mrs. Beatrice Adom, told the ASF:
“We had an opening assembly … and
showed the tractor and its accessories to
the staff and students. They were all
grateful and asked that I express their
appreciation to all of you. The reverends
prayed for God's blessings on you all.
On behalf of the staff and students of the
school and on my own behalf, I wish to
express our sincere gratitude to you all
for the wonderful support you have been
giving the school. God bless…”
(Cont. on P4)
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Living Waters
Spotlight on Akoras who are changing the World around them...

Akora Mel Siegel—
After teaching at Achimota (as a US Peace
Corps Volunteer, 1962-1964) I entered the
PhD program in physics at the University
of Colorado – Boulder, which I completed
in 1970. This was followed by two years
as a post-doc at the University of Virginia
– Charlottesville, then two years as a junior faculty member at the State University
of New York – Buffalo.
In 1974 I moved to Pittsburgh
(Pennsylvania) to join a small company,
eventually becoming director of research
and development there. In 1982 I returned to academia as a senior faculty
member in the newly-created Robotics
Institute, now an academic department in
the School of Computer Science, Carnegie
Mellon University (CMU).
I visited Ghana – and Achimota – in mid-

Giving Back for Progress’ Sake

2002 and again in mid-2008. While it is
clear that many impressive improvements
are underway, they are improvements on an
infrastructure that has undergone awful
decay since I taught there in the early
1960s.

organizing professional masters degrees in
robotics technology delivered collaboratively by my department at CMU and partner universities in still-developing countries. And of course I am working towards
making Ghana one of them!

Throughout my career I have had in the
back of my mind the thought that after I
retired from active research and teaching I
would like to keep active by being involved
in technology for sustainable development –
it didn't have a name then, but it was always the idea – in still-developing countries.

My two years teaching at Achimota have
been an important positive influence on
my life and career, so now I would like to
contribute to its re-building, both academically and in infrastructure. I encourage
others, former faculty as well as former
students, to contribute, especially in this
difficult time for the global economy. I
would make a special appeal to those of us
in the US, since if there is any silver lining
to “the crash of 2008” it is that, as bad as
it is for us here, it worse everyplace else,
so this is a great time for us to realize an
unusually large “bang for our bucks”.

I have been exceedingly lucky in that in the
last few years “globalization” has become
the buzz-word in US universities and worldwide, so I have actually been able to begin
fulfilling this goal while I am still employed.
This I have been doing by designing and

Akora Mel Siegel came to Achimota School as a US
Peace Corps volunteer in the early ’60s. There he taught
math and physics from 1962-1964. He was also
McCarthy Housemaster during this period.
Mel is married to Marijane Krohn, PhD in
epidemiology, (faculty member in the Department of
Obstetrics and Gynecology, University of Pittsburgh)
and they have a grown daughter, Rebekah.
For more about Akora Mel’s work, see:
http://www.cs.cmu.edu/~mws

Roll Call

- departures

Akora Christina V. Osafo (née Longdon), Class of 1954.
Died February 25, 2009 after a short illness. Buried March 28.
She was married to the late Prof. Daniel M. Osafo (OAA Class of 1953), and was the
mother of Akoras Desmond (1976), Derrick (1978), Daniel (1980), David (1986),
Charles and Christian (1992)
Mr. Gilbert Samuel Tetteh Addy. Aged 82 years.
Died in London, February 27, 2009. Buried March 27.
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True Tales & Toli
From The Outlaws’ Hill

Achimota School - from Outside the School Gates The first time I set eyes on Achimota School was on a visit to
Achimota Golf Club with my dad. I said to him „ Look at the University of Ghana‟. I was a 'been to' on holiday.
A few years later I returned to Ghana to continue
school at Achimota Preparatory. Captain Tenge
gave us swimming lessons at the Achimota
school pool. The place seemed to be full of cool
looking people. Ivor Heward-Mills, Roddy Teague,
The Beckley‟s, the Obeng‟s and of course Poome
Van Landerviyk. Anybody with a big 'afro' at the
time blew my mind.
Come the time to choose schools, most of my
class chose to go to Achimota. I choose to attend
Adisadel. My experiences in Cape Coast are the
basis upon which I judge Achimota School
(Motown) as an outsider.
Since I had a few classmates in Achimota, I started writing letters to my friends at P.O. Box 11, Achimota. On occasion, when
some friend would see the reply from Achimota, they always remarked how good their English was. I noted that Achimotans had
a crafty streak in them, at my first triangular games, held at
Achimota. Someone had arranged to put extra food on our athlete‟s table and our boys did justice to the food. They could not
even match their own times let alone beat their opponents –
Roko, Anatoma and Alabama ruled supreme.
By 1974, two of my sisters had become Achimotans, and the differences became clearer. When we soak solid and liquid, they
soak heavy and light. Every first year student is a „homo‟; Achimota had „ninoes‟. Going to an Achimotan party as an outsider
was an experience to prepare you for living abroad.

by Kojo Acquaah-Harrison

If they did not know you, they would not talk to you, and don‟t
even think of asking for a dance. The Achimotan boys themselves were not keen to approach a table of girls if the numbers did not match up, e.g. 10 boys for 10 girls at
a table. Achimota in the main was a school full of
the children of “ la crème de la crème” of Ghanaian society, a community of students who only
knew each other and not much about anyone
else. I dare say, nor even felt the need to.
By 1975-76, Achimota had become „Motown‟ and
my association with the school had become closer
in many different ways. I personally, felt very
comfortable with the set up, having made friends
through my sister‟s schoolmates and their pop
group “BSB”. On several occasions, I camped at
Achimota with Aweke and Kudjoe Glymin,
„Agyeman Gbee‟, Nii KpaKpa and co. for interregionals cricket, hockey and table tennis. I think
it was around that time I started having an eye on the Achimotan girls.
Taking into account the „Dada Ba‟ reputation, I was impressed
they had female personalities like: „La Grosse‟, „Teddy Bongo‟
and Ghana‟s Friday Foster – Alero Olympio who could teach
Michael Schummaker a thing or two.
All in all, one thing that sticks in my mind is that things were
done properly from your Jubilee to your Carol Service. You do
have a lot to be proud of. „Mo Kyere Mo Ho Koraa Dodo!!

Kojo Acquaah-Harrison is a Santaclausian (1976) and is
married to Akora Asabea Ofosu-Appiah (1977).

Aggrey Quill

Competition

Winners of the Aggrey Quill Essay Contest
for February 2009 (See pictures on P4)
1st Place
Mary Ansong of form 3 Science 2
McCarthy House
2nd Place
Maame Nyakoa Yankey of Form 3 Arts 1,
Clark House
3rd Place

The Dining Hall (Eastern compound) today.

David Adjatey Nyakotey of
Form 2 Science 2.
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-- Updates on Projects & Initiatives

(cont. from P1)

ASF Purchases Tractor
The ASF is always on the lookout for innovative
projects that will make a lasting difference in our
ongoing journey to restore Achimota School to her
former glory.
In that respect we continue to consider and fund
sustainable self-help projects and we welcome feedback from our donor community. Acknowledgement
for this Tsoo Bwei effort - Ms. Dora Kwateng, Head
of the Agriculture Department, Akora Charles Narnor
(1976) and your generous donations that made this
possible.
Pictures show
Mrs. Adom with staff and students taking delivery of the tractor and test-driving it.

This Report was filed by Mina Darfoor (1980),
ASF Treasurer

February winners, Aggrey Quill contest : 1st place- Mary Ansong; 2nd Place-Maame Nyakoa Yankey ; 3rd Place David Adjatey Nyakotey.
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OAA ‘82 Wows Akoras
at Annual Dinner Dance
Asabea Acquaah-Harrison was there and
has sent in this report:

Saga with his sister, Oforiwa Gaddes

(Pictures this page: courtesy of Akora Kofi Darfoor
(‘Saga’, 1976)

As you arrived, you were told where the car park was.
"How much sir?”
“£2.00 an hour!”
Shock, horror! The cheapskates among us thought, hmmm, let‟s
find a free place on the street to park. But no such thing… Back
to park where you were told to in the first place… WHAT!!! It is
free parking for everyone... Excellent, as it is a short walk from
the venue.
The first thing you saw on entering the foyer was a wonderful
display of OAA souvenirs for sale. You were directed to the hall
on the left (the records-night venue) for welcome drinks... a
fresh glass of orange juice; you could also take a picture..
Then you were asked to come into the hall on your right where
the dinner dance was to be held, with traditional drummers doing their thing as you walked past. You found your table that had
been named after Ghanaian football clubs. Someone had chosen
the right one for me, Accra Hearts of Oak, my team!!!! The tables had been decorated to blow your mind by Nana Addo, wife
of Akora John Addo (1980)! We had a lovely brochure (edited by
Akora Nana Yaa Mensah and printed by Akora Sandra Apeaagyei
of Logikmedia) a glossy treasure with very interesting articles.
(You all need a copy!) There were drinks galore and the waiters
made sure we had enough wine as well, constantly keeping us
topped up!
The event started with our very own "Mini Chester Anie” (1976)
who had flown in from Accra to "make it happen" and "yes he
did!" We could not stop laughing as he brought a smile to all our
faces with his wonderful ability to keep us hooked and raise
money for Achimota School and the charities that OAA 1982
supports (Afrikids etc.) Chester had all the 1982 ladies up front
where he got them dancing, twisting, shaking, panting to the
song "Mamamia"; the DJ was Akora Fred Segbefia (1982).
There were several distinguished guests.: Akora Dr. Felix Konotey-Ahulu OAA President (2006-2009) who has done a wonderful job. On behalf of all Akoras I would like to say a VERY BIG
thank you to him. (He has now handed over the torch to Akora
Dr. Thomas Mensah (1951), Acting Deputy High Commis

Teddy Dako (85) greets Ken Agra (71)

sioner & guest speaker); Akora Alex Segbefia (1979), Deputy
Chief of Staff, who had us laughing as he responded to Chester's
jokes; and the first black woman MP in the UK, Dianne Abbot.
Akora William Chapman-Nyaho (1975) played a beautiful song
which we all enjoyed, while Melanie, a friend of Akora Wendy
Campbell (1976) sang some beautiful songs. Justin Agyirakor
(1983) played the saxophone with class!
Then it was time to eat, and you should have seen the spread –
lobster, prawns, smoked salmon, beef stew, chicken, rice, sweet
potato to die for and ooooh! that fried plantain, coated in such a
way that it was not oozing oil and was oh so very tasty! - all
done by the Chelsea football club caterers. Deserts galore with a
lovely display of "nkate-cake" which vanished before my very
eyes! The portions were very generous and the food so very
delicious!
The auction and raffle started and winners picked up their prizes
and bid for stuff.... though we suspect insider dealing on the
doctors table... where Akora Dr. Nicky Coker (77) and Akora Dr.
Kofi Agyare (77) both won prizes back to back after one of
the winning tickets was picked by Akora Dr. Emma QuistTherson (76)! Eeeeeiiii! (AWAM!)
Now, as you may have heard, the organizers had decided to
have a records- night that had a special deal for those who were
not attending the dinner dance. Curiosity got the better of me so
I went off to check the hall on the left to find out how that was
going! Pleasant surprise, it was JAMMING! with DJ Master Ziks
doing his thing. I boogied for a few minutes and rushed back to
the dinner dance hall to let the world know, and just in time too,
as the dinner dance had come to an end. So we all promptly
made our way to the disco.
The hall was huge, the dance floor spacious, a bar to keep us
watered and good music, combined with great company made
sure we did not get off the dance floor. Even when the lights
were turned on, we refused to leave... the hall was packed....
Eventually, we had to be forced out in droves as we made our
way to the lifts and then to the car park.
It was well after 2am!!!

(cont. on P6)

Michael Williams-Baffoe (80) & Anne Blankson-Hemans (77); Mina Darfoor nee Otoo (80) & Asabea Acquaah-Harrison nee Ofosu-Appiah (77)
this picture only, courtesy of Smile Photography; Saga, Harry Blankson (77), Frederick Twum-Barima (77), Leonard Djang (Jungle) (74)
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OAA ‘82 Bash
(cont. from P5)
And so as I write, my feet aching after
jamming non-stop and enjoying excellent
company all night long, all I can say is
"THANK YOU"... on behalf of everyone,
1982 Akoras, for making it a night to
remember!
The 1982 organising committee &
some of the responsibilites and names
I can remember:
Elaine Bannerman (Venue, Ticket
Sales), Nana Yaa Mensah (Brochure
Editor), Sheba Safo-Adu
(Fundraising), Sandra Appea Agyei
(Website & Brochure printing),
Zaneta Arthur, Catherine Boateng,
Audrey Owusu-Ansah, Bridget Akinyombo, Christopher Richardson, Ben
Commey, David Owusu-Yianoma,
Ben Agyekum, Fred Segbefia (DJ)

Pictures this page
(courtesy of King Sam aka
Woody) from top left to
right:
1. Audrey Kuffour nee
Darko-Mensah, Sandra Apeagyei, Daniel Awuah-Darko, Sheba Safo-Adu; 2. The Mawuenyegas and the Ocanseys; 3. Frank Millen, Daniel
Awuah-Darko; 4. Francis Sam, Vincent Nontra; 5. Asantewa Ampomah and friend; 6. Rosemary Puplampu, Teddy Dako; 7. Tandy
Chothia, Alphonsus Doamekpor; 8. Year group photo; 9. (From right) Henry Tekyi, Ethel Kalitsi neeThompson, Zaneta Arthur, Freda
Attrams, Francis Sam; 10. (From right) Michael Afreh, David Owusu-Yianoma, Daniel Awuah-Darko, Paul Vardon-Odonkor.

Editor’s NotEs

Credits:
P1 Masthead - Achimota School
Student body, 1962.

We hope you continue to enjoy receiving this newsletter.
We need your contributions and welcome your feedback.

Your Submissions Needed for
the following sections:

Tsoo-Bwei ! Updates on projects
& activities by Akoras

Courtesy of Akora William Chapman
Nyaho (1975)

Send your contributions, comments,
questions and rejoinders to:

P1 Chemistry Lab before and after
renovation.

AchimotaSchoolFoundation@Gmail.com
All submitted material must contain the
following information:

Courtesy of Akora Rosaline Nutsugah
(1984)

Your name & maiden name (if relevant),

True Tales & Toli

Boarding House (if you’re an Akora)

P2 Mel Siegel with some of his
students, ca. 1963.

–

Your recollections of school days

O-level year group (if you’re an Akora)

Courtesy of Akora Mel Siegel (1964)

Voices – Snippets of your feedback & comments

Living Waters – Profiles of
Akoras who are changing our world

Roll Call

–

Obits and other Announcements

All submissions and material featured
are copyrighted works of their owners
or Achimota School Foundation dba
AC2010, and may not be disseminated
without prior written consent from
AC2010 or the owners of those works.

P3 The Dining Hall (Eastern compound)
today.
From ASF files, author unknown

AC2010 is not responsible for your interpretation of any ideas or suggestions
contained in any of its publications. We
reserve the right to edit any submitted
material for clarity, length and decency.

P4 Aggrey Quill winners.
Courtesy of Akora Beatrice Adom
(1975) Headmistress.

Achimota School Foundation
Post Office Box 2211
Germantown MD
20875-2211, U.S.A.
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